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Effect of zinc supplementation on malaria and other
causes of morbidity in west African children: randomised
double blind placebo controlled trial
Olaf Müller, Heiko Becher, Anneke Baltussen van Zweeden, Yazoume Ye, Diadier A Diallo,
Amadou T Konate, Adjima Gbangou, Bocar Kouyate, Michel Garenne

Abstract
Objective To study the effects of zinc
supplementation on malaria and other causes of
morbidity in young children living in an area
holoendemic for malaria in west Africa.
Design Randomised, double blind, placebo controlled
efficacy trial.
Setting 18 villages in rural northwestern Burkina
Faso.
Participants 709 children were enrolled; 685
completed the trial.
Intervention Supplementation with zinc (12.5 mg
zinc sulphate) or placebo daily for six days a week for
six months.
Main outcome measures The primary outcome was
the incidence of symptomatic falciparum malaria.
Secondary outcomes were the severity of malaria
episodes, prevalence of malaria parasite, mean
parasite densities, mean packed cell volume,
prevalence of other morbidity, and all cause mortality.
Results The mean number of malaria episodes per
child (defined as a temperature >37.5°C with >5000
parasites/ìl) was 1.7, 99.7% due to infection with
Plasmodium falciparum. No difference was found
between the zinc and placebo groups in the incidence
of falciparum malaria (relative risk 0.98, 95%
confidence interval 0.86 to 1.11), mean temperature,
and mean parasite densities during malaria episodes,
nor in malaria parasite rates, mean parasite densities,
and mean packed cell volume during cross sectional
surveys. Zinc supplementation was significantly
associated with a reduced prevalence of diarrhoea
(0.87, 0.79 to 0.95). All cause mortality was
non-significantly lower in children given zinc
compared with those given placebo (5 v 12, P = 0.1).
Conclusions Zinc supplementation has no effect on
morbidity from falciparum malaria in children in
rural west Africa, but it does reduce morbidity
associated with diarrhoea.

Introduction
The annual incidence of malaria is about 300-500 million cases, causing between 1.5 and 2.7 million deaths.1
Tropical Africa accounts for 90% of the morbidity and
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mortality attributed to malaria; severe disease and
death mainly occur among infants in remote rural
areas.2 3 Prevailing poverty, lack of functioning health
services, climatic and environmental change, and the
rapid spread of chloroquine resistance contribute to a
deteriorating malaria situation in Africa.1–6
Zinc deficiency is common in children in
developing countries.7 It has been associated with an
increased susceptibility to a variety of infections
because of its effects on the immune system.8 In several
studies, mainly from Asia and Latin America, zinc supplementation has been shown to have therapeutic and
preventive effects on acute and chronic diarrhoea, dysentery, and pneumonia.9–22 Only two studies have provided data on the possible efficacy of zinc supplementation in reducing morbidity from malaria.23 24 We
aimed to test the hypothesis that zinc supplementation
reduces morbidity from falciparum malaria in African
children.

Participants and methods
Study area
Our study took place between June and December
1999 in the Nouna district of northwestern Burkina
Faso. This area is a dry orchard savanna, populated
mainly by subsistence farmers of different ethnic
groups. Malaria is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in children in this region, with most transmission
occurring during and shortly after the rainy season
from June to October.
The main staple food is millet, so children usually
receive a diet with little protein. Food intake is particularly low during the rainy season, when workload and
disease incidence are high.25 As in most of sub-Saharan
Africa, zinc supplementation for the control of
diarrhoea is not available in Nouna.
Study design
Our study was designed as a randomised, placebo controlled, double blind efficacy trial. We identified eligible
children from the demographic surveillance system of
the Centre de Recherche en Santé de Nouna.26 Eligible
children were aged between 6 and 31 months at enrolment and were permanent residents in 18 of the 39
villages of the study area. We recruited children by lot-
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tery (names were drawn blindly at random from a box);
30 from 12 small villages and 60 from six larger
villages. Children were allocated zinc or placebo in
blocks of 30 (15 zinc, 15 placebo) by computer generated randomly permutated codes (prepared by the
World Health Organization). We excluded children
with serious underlying illness, and we excluded from
the final analysis those who were absent from the study
area for more than 14 consecutive days. Assuming a
mean of one malaria episode per child per season and
allowing for 20% loss to follow up, we used a sample
size of 720 children to detect a 20% reduction in
episodes of falciparum malaria with 90% power
(á = 0.05).
The children were given 12.5 mg (half a 25 mg tablet) zinc sulphate (Biolectra Zinc, Hermes Arzneimittel,
Munich) or placebo daily (except Sundays) for six
months. This dose has been recommended by the
WHO and has been used successfully in randomised
controlled trials in children in developing countries.9–23
The tablets were identical in appearance and taste.
They were stored in waterproof plastic tubes labelled
with the child’s identification number. Fieldworkers
based in the villages provided the tablets and were also
trained to take finger prick blood samples and to prepare blood films. They were visited twice weekly by
supervisors who checked their work, collected completed forms and blood slides, and regularly reported
to the study physician based in Nouna (AB). The study
supervisors performed random checks of the
fieldwork.
The children were seen daily, except for Sundays,
by their fieldworker, who took their axillary temperature with an electronic thermometer (Digital Classic,
Hartmann, Germany) and filled in a structured
questionnaire based on the parents’ reported morbidity symptoms of their child, visits to the healthcare providers, and any Western or traditional treatments
received. If temperatures were 37.5°C or higher, blood
samples were taken and thick and thin blood films prepared. If children were sick during the visits the parents
were advised to take them to the local health centre.
Three cross sectional surveys were undertaken at
baseline (June), mid-study (September), and the end of
the study (December). The children were examined by
the same physician (OM) during visits. Data on
personal characteristics and risk factors (age, sex,
ethnicity, use of mosquito nets), clinical data (history,
symptoms, temperature, spleen size by Hackett grade,
weight, height or length, mid-arm circumference), and
parasitological data (thin and thick blood films) were
collected from all the children, whereas packed cell
volumes and serum zinc concentrations were
measured only in random subsamples of 100 children.
Laboratory procedures
Blood was usually taken by finger prick, and the packed
cell volume was measured in the field with a portable
microhaematocrit centrifuge (Compur Microspin,
Bayer Diagnostics, Germany). Blood films were kept in
closed slide boxes until transportation to Nouna (two
or three times a week during longitudinal follow up
and daily during cross sectional surveys). They were
stained with Giemsa at the Nouna hospital laboratory
and transported to the Centre National de Recherche
et de Formation sur le Paludisme in Ouagadougou for
2

reading. The films were examined by two laboratory
technicians and checked by a third investigator in cases
of discrepancy. Blood films were analysed for the
species specific parasite density per microlitre by
counting against 500 white blood cells and multiplying
by 16 (assuming 8000 white blood cells per microlitre
of blood). If no parasites were seen in 400 fields on the
thick film a negative result was declared. A 10%
random sample of blood films was re-examined at the
laboratory of the Heidelberg School of Tropical Medicine, showing an overall 97% concordance for Plasmodium falciparum parasitaemia. Venous blood was kept
in a cold box until centrifugation on the same day in
Nouna. Serum samples were stored at − 20°C until
zinc determination at the Heidelberg University
laboratory by flame atomic absorption spectrometry
(Perkin-Elmer 1100 B, Germany).
Statistical analysis
Data forms were checked by supervisors before
computer entry (version 97, Microsoft Access) at the
Centre de Recherche en Santé de Nouna. Parasitological data were entered into EpiInfo (version 6.0) at the
Centre National de Recherche et de Formation sur le
Paludisme, and the data were transferred to the Centre
de Recherche en Santé de Nouna. All data were
checked for range and consistency, and all parasitological data and data from cross sectional surveys were
double entered. Any differences were resolved by
checking against the original case record forms. The
randomisation code was broken after the database was
closed. Analysis was by intention to treat.
The primary outcome was the incidence of clinical
episodes of falciparum malaria (in the presence or
absence of P malariae or P ovale). An episode was
defined as an axillary temperature of 37.5°C or higher
with at least 5000 parasites/ìl and no other obvious
causes for the fever. This is similar to the case definition
used in studies from the Gambia.27 Additional
definitions of fever and any parasite count and a parasite count of 100 000/ìl or more were also applied as
they represent traditional case definitions for mild and
heavy infections.
Secondary outcomes were the duration and severity of falciparum malaria episodes, the prevalence of
other causes of morbidity, and all cause mortality. Diarrhoea, fever, and cough were calculated by the number
of child days of the respective disease divided by the
total number of days of observation. We also
investigated the mean species specific prevalences and
densities of malaria parasites, mean packed cell
volume, mean spleen grade, and mean values for
anthropometric measurements during follow up visits
for the cross sectional surveys.
The relative risk of falciparum malaria in children
supplemented with zinc was calculated as the ratio of
incidence densities between the zinc and placebo
groups. We defined incidence densities as the number
of P falciparum episodes divided by the number of days
of observation. Relative risks, 95% confidence intervals,
and P values were calculated. To exclude recrudescent
malaria episodes, the individual observation time was
defined as the time interval from the first to last day of
observation minus 20 days for each defined episode. In
a Poisson regression model we modelled the individual
number of malaria episodes as a function of treatment
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with and without adjustment for covariates (age,
weight, and height at start of study; sex; ethnic group).
In addition, we analysed the effect of treatment on
mortality with a proportional hazards regression
model both with and without adjustment for
covariates. We performed ÷2 analysis to test differences
in distributions and t tests to compare arithmetic
means. All analyses were done with SAS (version 6.12).
Ethical aspects
We received ethical approval for our study from the
ethical committee of the Heidelberg University
Medical School and the Ministry of Health in Burkina
Faso. The trial was explained to the Nouna health district authorities, the villagers, and the head of each participating compound. Oral consent was obtained from
the parents and carers of the children before
enrolment. Sick children seen during surveys or visits
by the supervisors were treated in the village or
referred to Nouna hospital free of charge.

Results
Of 713 eligible children (one village had only 23 children of the required age group), 709 were enrolled and
randomised to either zinc (n = 356) or placebo
(n = 353). The children were not treated for 4349 days
in total owing to absence, an average of 6.3 days per
child (2163 zinc, 2186 placebo). Overall, 661 of 685
children (96%) were examined during the cross
sectional surveys (figure).
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the children at
baseline in June. The two groups were similar, except
for the children being slightly older in the zinc group
(18.7 v 17.5 months, P = 0.03). At baseline 26% of the
children were aged 6-12 months, 27% were 13-18
months, 26% were 19-24 months, and 21% were 25-31
months.
The prevalence of malnutrition was high at
baseline (table 2), with 36.3% of children below –2 z
score for height for age (stunting) and 24.6% below the
–2 z score for weight for height (wasting). The effects of
zinc on anthropometric measurements will be
published elsewhere.
Serum zinc values paired for June and September
were available for 81 children (41 zinc, 40 placebo;
table 2). Mean zinc concentrations at baseline were
11.7 ìmol/l, with no differences between the two
groups, and 72% of the children were zinc deficient
according to the reference laboratory’s threshold of
13.0 ìmol/l. After three months (mid-study survey),
children in the zinc group had significantly higher
serum zinc concentrations than children in the placebo
group (15.3 v 12.4 ìmol/l, P = 0.005), and the
proportion of zinc deficient children significantly
declined in the zinc group but not in the placebo
group (11/41 v 28/40, P = 0.0001).
Spleen enlargement (Hackett score > 1) was
common at baseline and increased significantly until
the end of the study (87% in zinc group v 98% in placebo group, P = 0.001; table 2 ). At the height of the
rainy season (September) a quarter of the children
reportedly slept under an untreated mosquito net the
night before their visit, with no significant differences
between the zinc and placebo groups (24% v 27%).
Parasitological results were available for 511 of 661
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Eligible children
(n=713)
Excluded owing to severe illness (n=3)
Emigrated (n=1)
Randomised
(n=709)

Assigned zinc
(n=356)

Assigned placebo
(n=353)

Excluded owing to
prolonged absence
(n=15)

Excluded owing to
prolonged absence
(n=9)
Analysed (n=341)
Alive (n=336)
Died (n=5)

Analysed (n=344)
Alive (n=332)
Died (n=12)

Trial profile

(77%) and 615 of 661 (93%) children at baseline and at
the end of the study, respectively (table 2). Overall, P
falciparum was the most common parasite (99%), and
most of the children who had P malariae (6%) and P
ovale (10%) also had P falciparum. The prevalence of
falciparum malaria (1.4% in zinc group v 6.2% in
placebo group, P = 0.001) and of P falciparum, P
malariae, and P ovale parasitaemia (62.8% v 89.6%,
P = 0.001; 4.2% v 13.2%, P = 0.001; 0.6% v 20.2%,
P = 0.001), and the mean density of P falciparum (2909
v 7954, P = 0.001) increased significantly over the study.
Mean packed cell volume values, measured in 70 children (39 zinc, 31 placebo) at baseline and at follow up,
significantly decreased from 32.0 to 29.1 over the study
period (P = 0.001). No differences were found in
clinical or parasitological characteristics between the
two groups, either at mid-study (data not shown) or at
the end of the study.
Table 3 shows the results for morbidity at follow up
in the longitudinal study. Parasitological results were
available for 2065 of 2324 (89%) febrile episodes. Over
the six months of the study, the mean number of
episodes of falciparum malaria a month was 0.38
(parasite density >1/ìl), 0.28 (>5.000/ìl), and 0.02
(>100 000/ìl), with no differences between the zinc
and placebo groups at any of the respective three parasite thresholds (relative risk 0.99, 95% confidence interval 0.89 to 1.11, P = 0.94; 0.98, 0.86 to 1.11, P = 0.77;
1.00, 0.64 to 1.60, P = 0.91). This finding remained the
same after analysis of the effects of zinc on the
incidence of P falciparum by age group (data not
shown). No difference was found between the two
Table 1 Characteristics of participants at baseline. Values are numbers (percentages)
unless stated otherwise
Baseline
Zinc group (n=332)

Placebo group (n=329)

18.7 (6-31)

17.5 (6-31)

165 (50)

160 (49)

Marka

155 (47)

149 (45)

Mossi

63 (19)

66 (20)

Bwaba

66 (20)

64 (20)

Peulh

35 (11)

42 (13)

Others

13 (4)

8 (2)

Mean (range) age (months)
Boys
Ethnic group:
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Table 2 Clinical and parasitological data at baseline and end of study for cross sectional survey. Values are means (ranges) unless
stated otherwise
Baseline

End of study

Zinc group (n=332)

Placebo group (n=329)

Zinc group (n=334)

Placebo group (n=327)

Weight (kg)

8.8 (4.9-15.0)

8.6 (3.4-15.0)

9.9 (5.9-16.1)

9.6 (3.9-16.1)

Height (cm)

76.1 (62-94)

75.4 (56-99)

81.0 (65-97)

80.2 (58-99)

No (%) with enlarged spleen*

272 (87)

275 (87)

300 (97)

288 (98)

No (%) with temperature >37.5°C*

27 (8.1)

16 (4.9)

30 (9.0)

32 (9.8)

No (%) with clinical malaria†

4 (1.6)

3 (1.2)

18 (5.7)

20 (6.7)

32.6 (26-44)

31.7 (24-38)

28.6 (18-38)

29.7 (22-36)

154 (60.1)

169 (65.5)

287 (90.3)

264 (88.9)

20 (7.9)

31 (12.0)

128 (40.3)

122 (41.1)
3 (1.0)

Clinical characteristics

Packed cell volume (%)‡
Parasitological characteristics
No (%) with Plasmodium falciparum density:
>1/ìl
>5000/ìl
>100 000/ìl
Mean P falciparum density/ìl
No (%) with P malariae density >1/ìl
Mean P malariae density/ìl
No (%) with P ovale density >1/ìl
Mean P ovale density/ìl

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (0.3)

2754

3090

7602

8333

10 (4.0)

11 (4.3)

46 (14.5)

35 (11.8)

914

219

674

907

1 (0.4)

2 (0.8)

68 (21.4)

57 (19.2)

16

345

348

498

11.5 (5.2-27.2)

11.9 (5.6-20.5)

15.3 (4.8-30.2)

12.4 (5.0-27.4)

Zinc measurement§
Serum zinc (mmol/l)

*Individuals with missing data were excluded from denominator.
†Temperature > 37.5°C, >5000 parasites/ìl.
‡In paired subsample of 70 children (39 zinc, 31 placebo) at baseline and end of study.
§In paired subsample of 81 children (41 zinc, 40 placebo) at baseline and mid-study.

groups for mean temperature (38.3°C in zinc group v
38.3°C in placebo group) and mean parasite density
(44 529 v 44 316) during episodes of falciparum
malaria (>37.5°C with >5000 parasites/ìl).
Table 3 also shows the effects of zinc supplementation on the number of reported days with other
morbidity outcomes. No differences were found in the
number of days with fever (relative risk 1.01, 0.95 to
Table 3 Effect of zinc supplementation on febrile episodes of falciparum malaria and
other causes of morbidity
Morbidity
Febrile episodes*

Zinc group

Placebo group

Relative risk (95% CI)†

(No of children)

No of episodes with parasite density >1/ìl:
0

26

44

1

116

98

2

128

115

3

51

69

4

19

17

5

1

1

0.99 (0.89 to 1.11)

No of episodes with parasite density >5000/ìl:
0

69

78

1

138

133

2

104

92

3

24

30

4

5

11

5

1

0

0.98 (0.86 to 1.11)

No of episodes with parasite density >100 000/ìl:
0

306

310

1

34

33

2

1

1

Reported symptoms

1.0 (0.64 to 1.6)

(child days)

Fever

2133

2095

Cough

1006

949

1.01 (0.95 to 1.07)
1.05 (0.97 to 1.15)

Diarrhoea

869

997

0.87 (0.79 to 0.95)‡

Observation time was 49 086 child days for zinc group and 49 021 child days for placebo group; for
analysis of incidence of falciparum malaria, children were removed from numerator and denominator for
20 days after malaria episode.
*Temperature >37.5°C and specified parasite density.
†Based on Poisson regression model.
‡P=0.002.
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1.07, P = 0.62) and the number of days with cough
(1.05, 0.97 to 1.15, P = 0.22) between the two groups,
but the number of days with diarrhoea was significantly
lower in the zinc group (0.87, 0.79 to 0.95, P = 0.002).
More children in the placebo group than zinc
group died during the study (12 v 5), but this difference
did not reach significance. The estimated relative risk
in the survival analysis with a proportional hazards
model was 0.41 (0.15 to 1.19, P = 0.1). The relative risk
did not change appreciably (0.47) when covariates
were adjusted for.

Discussion
We found no evidence for zinc supplementation being
effective against falciparum malaria in a population of
west African children with a high prevalence of malnutrition and zinc deficiency. Recipients of zinc were no
different for number of episodes of falciparum malaria
or any other malariometric measurement than the
recipients of placebo. This was so for all age groups
and was consistently seen during both the longitudinal
study and the cross sectional surveys.
Our study was a large randomised controlled trial,
which had reasonable power to detect a moderate efficacy of the intervention. Case detection was intense
and sustained, loss to follow up was small, and
individual randomisation made systematic errors
unlikely. Dilution of the intervention through fieldworkers mixing up the allocation of zinc or placebo
also seems unlikely owing to training and supervision.
Moreover, the intervention was followed by a
significant increase in serum zinc concentration in the
zinc group, whereas zinc concentration remained
unchanged in the placebo group.
Our results do not confirm the findings of two
community based studies on zinc supplementation
and malaria.23 24 One study, on children aged 7-28
months in the Gambia, showed 32% fewer clinical epiBMJ VOLUME 322
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What is already known on this topic
Zinc deficiency is common in infants in
developing countries
Zinc supplementation has been shown to reduce
morbidity from infectious disease in such
populations, particularly through reductions in
morbidity from diarrhoea and respiratory
infections
Limited evidence exists for zinc supplementation
being effective in reducing morbidity from malaria

What this study adds
Zinc supplementation has no effect on falciparum
malaria in children in rural west Africa
It is effective in reducing morbidity from diarrhoea
and may help to reduce mortality from all causes
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sodes of malaria in children given zinc compared with
those given placebo after follow up over 15 months.23
This was, however, a small study on 110 children
matched for age and sex, zinc supplementation was
given only twice weekly, no information was provided
on the methods for diagnosis of malaria, and the effects
on malaria were only of borderline significance. The
other study looked at the effects of zinc supplementation on morbidity from malaria in 274 children aged
6-60 months in Papua New Guinea.24 The children
were randomly assigned to 10 mg zinc gluconate or
placebo for six days a week for 10 months. The trial
reported a 30-35% reduction in attendances to a
health centre due to malaria in those children
receiving zinc compared with those receiving placebo.
Even mild zinc deficiency can impair multiple
mediators of host immunity.8 Some evidence shows
that zinc deficiency predominantly affects the cell
mediated immune system.28–32 In this context, our
inability to show an effect of zinc supplementation on
morbidity from malaria may provide evidence for cell
mediated immunity being less important in malaria in
humans. Furthermore, such a hypothesis would be
supported by the overwhelming evidence for malaria
not behaving as an opportunistic infection in African
children with HIV or AIDS.33–35
Overall, 17 of the 709 (2.4%) children died during
the study, which confirms the unacceptably high level
of childhood mortality from malaria in rural African
regions.1–3 We found a tendency for zinc to be
protective against all cause mortality, which could be a
real finding given the known effects of zinc on gastrointestinal and respiratory infections.9–22 This is supported by our finding of a significantly lower
prevalence of diarrhoea in children given zinc rather
than placebo. Our study was not designed to look in
detail at the effects of zinc on other causes of morbidity, and such findings must be interpreted with caution.
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